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How does the internet shape fashion in 2020?

Which fashion trends did the digital era generate?

New mainstream norms 

Companies/retailers born out of the internet (social media) or: others 
converted their brands to fit the new era



E-commerce

the business 
of buying and 
selling goods and 
services on the 
internet.

Insta-Branding

refers less
to how these 
brands become 
popular and 
more to why they 
became popular, 
their nature is 
determined by 
social forces 
that govern how 
people make 
decisions.

*Ogilvy

Fast fashion

inexpensive 
clothing 
produced rapidly 
by mass-market 
retailers in 
response to the 
latest trends.

Masstige

mass-produced, 
relatively 
inexpensive 
goods that are 
marketed as 
luxurious or 
prestigious.



New mainstream norms 



Niche styles which become mainstream 
Anyone can “create fashion”
Product focus ig pages go viral 
Media dedicated to fashion consumption
Rise of ecommerce business as core business



peer-to-peer social 
shopping app based in 
London, with additional 
offices in Milan and New 

York City.
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Seller



Ivy Park, Adidas by Beyonce





“We are the leading online destination 
for women’s contemporary fashion and 

streetwear.
Propelled forward by a culture that pushes 
boundaries and questions expectations at 

every turn, HYPEBAE is at the forefront of a 
modern landscape shaped by strong women. 

As an extension of HYPEBEAST, today’s 
premier online destination for editorially driven 
commerce and news, HYPEBAE is a women’s 

editorial division that aims to showcase 
today’s female leaders within fashion 

and culture. We are a refined curation of 
empowering female-centric themes, bolstered 
by a news section that aims to break today’s 

top cultural stories.”





Youtube Hauls 



Youtube _Fenty Haul 
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Shapewear by Kim Kardashian
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E-commerce brand 
Fashion show distributed by Amazon Prime Video



Accounts dedicated 
to style influence : 
inspiration



Youtube Fashion 



BORN OUT 
OF 

(CONVERTED 
FOR) THE 
INTERNET 



The Boohoo Group



From the Business of Fashion



Boohoo.com is a UK-based online fashion retailer, aimed at 
16–30 year olds. The business was founded in 2006, and had 
sales in FY2018 of almost £580m. It specialises in own brand 
fashion clothing, with over 36,000 products.
Boohoo also owns boohooMAN, PrettyLittleThing, Nasty Gal 
and MissPap, all targeted at 16–24 year olds. PrettyLittleThing 
was acquired in December 2016, with the retailer purchasing a 
66% stake in the business at a cost of £3.3m, with the existing 
management team retaining the remaining shares.

During the year up to April 2017, customer browsing from 
mobile devices accounted for 70% of total sessions, an 
increase of 4% from the previous year, with downloads of its 
mobile app across the United Kingdom, United States and 
Australia totalling around 2.2 million.

from Wikipedia





CARDI B COLLECTION x FASHION NOVA







Over a decade ago, we started a store to sell 
snowboards online. None of the ecommerce 
solutions at the time gave us the control we 
needed to be successful—so we built our own. 
Today, businesses of all sizes use Shopify, 
whether they’re selling online, in retail stores, or 
on the go.
From 2016 to 2018, businesses on Shopify 
contributed $183 billion in economic activity 
worldwide. Learn how we’re making commerce 
a force for good.
Shopify has grown from 5 people in a coffee 
shop to over 4,000 across the globe. With over 
1,000,000 businesses powered by Shopify, 
we care deeply about the work we do. We’re 
constant learners who thrive on change and 
seek to have an impact in everything we do.

BRANDS POWERED BY SHOPIFY





Sara Arnold, Founder Higher Studio



part of the H&M group*

ENGAGING - FOLLOWS SOCIAL 
AND FASHION TRENDS







Opportunities 

Provide utility; 
in digital terms, 
but also off line 

experiences.

Masstige. new ways 
to democratize 

fashion products, with 
increasing markets, and 
the globalization of the 

internet.

Use of A.I, but also 
blockchain to create 
accurate products 

and services. 

Brands to collaborate with 
trend setting social media 

pages, not influencers. 
As well as giving more credit 

to fashion stylists. 



Watchings/ Listenings/ Readings

Shopify: Tobias Lütke- 
How I built this, NPR

Edson Sabajo and Guilla-
me Schmidt Built Patta on 
Teamwork and Quirkiness- 
Business of Hype

Building Disruptive Direct-to-Consumer 
Brands - Business of Fashion
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